a teach-in

Paige Hall, Terrace Room, Crane Room
Saturday, December 10, 10 a.m.- 8p.m.
Sunday, December 11, 10 a.m.- 8p.m.

Free and open to the public

This teach-in is a site for drawing on rich intersectional histories of experience and knowledge to consider ongoing struggle, resistance, and resilience. The two days will bring together community members, activists, students, faculty, staff, and peers from other institutions to organize around direct actions, engage in disruptive practices of care and solidarity, and narrate possibilities for another society.

Open call: If you would like to participate in any way, please contact us.

For more info contact: kris.manjapra@tufts.edu (faculty), elise.harris@tufts.edu (grad student), eleanor.day@tufts.edu (senior)

another society is possible